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Wed 24th  September.  6:45am  Breakfast meeting at the Lighthouse Hotel.  

Intention is to showcase Rotary and welcome potential new members.  

Please invite an interested guest and remember to introduce yourself to all 

guests and show them hospitality that makes them feel welcome.  

RSVP to Kim Rudd: hire@bunburycarhire.com.au or 0418 111 375 

Pay on line in SBRC A/C. BSB. 016560 A/C No. 255144583 

 

October 1st at the Lighthouse Hotel.    12:00 pm to 2:00pm.  

Bunbury Rotary Networking Event in conjunction with Bunbury Chamber of 

Commerce. $50 per head for Rotarians and their guests.  

Keynote Speaker: Geoffrey Thomas, West Australian Aviation expert. 

 

Topic: “What an extraordinary year in aviation!”  

incl MH370, MH17, Qantas future, Aviation in the South West.’ 

 

October 8th, Bus trip to Harry Perkins Institute, Perth.  

Bus departs from Bunbury Entertainment Centre at 4:30pm returning 

same place about 11:30pm.   Tour  includes evening meal.   

Mike Honeybell still looking for a few more starters to fill the 33 seater 

bus so if available ring Mike direct on 0407 445 215. 

NEWS FROM THE PRESIDENT 

NOTE THESE IMPORTANT EVENTS 

http://www.rotarysouthbunbury.org
mailto:hire@bunburycarhire.com.au


Returned Travelling Club Member- Kevin Coote was Guest Speaker this week. He and Annette recently returned from a sailing 

trip through the Mediterranean Sea. 

Before setting off they participated in a race series at the local yacht club. Naturally Kev  was victorious and now has a large trophy to 

prove it.   

Kevin and Annette sailed 3000 nautical from Croatia to Turkey and passed Delphi a city that dates back to 4000 BC, before entering the 

Corinth Channel.   The mosaics shown here were in Montenegro and date back to a few hundred years BC. 

The scenic photo shows a white city that is Santorini which sits on an old volcano, one of the most popular of the Greek islands. The 

images of crystal clear water gave us all an understanding of why the area  is so popular with sailors.  

No pirates attacked  but a fast moving cold front one night and 90+ knot winds  put the skipper, crew and boat to the test.   

KEVIN’S GEOGRAPHY LESSON 



Members Duties 24th September 1st October 

Host and Grace   

Properties Don Spriggins Don Spriggins 

Properties Ian Robertson Ian Robertson 

Reception Rob Prestage Rob Prestage 

Reception Ray Philp Ray Philp 

Introduction   

Thanks   

Ticket sales   

Fines   

Raffle spinner   

Member’s speaking   

Glenys McDonald  handed out homework for all 

members to be completed before next week’s 

meeting and emailed to her at 

glenys.mcdonald7@bigpond.com  

Topic: Suggest a project you would like to see happen 

in Bunbury if you were given a sum of funds 

mentioned on the night.  

Mr  Monteleone’s wish was that any funds left to 

Rotary should be distributed to those in the 

community in greatest need. So keep that in mind 

when nominating your ideas to where the funds 

should go. 

HOMEWORK FOR ROTARIANS 

John Saunders reminded members that the QUBE Ports 

and Bulk Truck Pull Festival will take place on Saturday 

15th November 2014 at Bicentennial Square between 10 

am and 1 pm. 

Teams will pull a 98 ton truck a distance of 3.6 meters. The 

team completing the distance in the shortest time wins! 

Teams will consist of 25 members who contribute an entry 

fee of $50 each or $1250 per team. 

Thirteen teams have already signed up to compete, at 

least 19 teams are required before the event commences. 

Clubs are encouraged to form a team to compete or to 

recruit a team of high school students to compete as their 

sponsored team. 

Major sponsors so far are: QUBE, GWN and City of 

Bunbury. 

Proceeds to support research on autism. 

See last page of Bully for more details. 

TRUCK PULL EVENT 

As the next two meetings are not being held at the Rose 

Hotel the Duties roster looks somewhat different. 




